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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATUP^

Introduction
A major instrument for clinical psychologists over the past three
decades has been one of the VJechsler (1958) intelligence scales.

Tne

Wechsler-Bellevue (W-B) and Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)
have been useful to clinicians in tx70 ways.

They provide a measure of

general intelligence, and they give a differentiated picture of cognitive functions.

As early as 1941, and only two years after Wechsler's

standardization of the W-B, clinicians such as Rabin (1941) and Bro\ra,
Rapaport, Dubin, and Tillman (1941) were suggesting that certain patterns of cognitive function on the W-B appeared to characterize different diagnostic groups.

Hypotheses were thus made, especially by Rapa-

port (1945), about the relationship between particular pathologies and
functioning on the various subtests of the V7-B,
Rapaport's hypotheses have generated volumes of research attempting verification or rejection.

The number of studies verifying or sup-

porting his hypotheses has been small; the number of studies rejecting
or not supporting his hypotheses, on the other hand, has been large
(Guertin jBt_§l, 1956; Guertin _et ^ 1 , 1962).

In spite of this lack of

empirical support, it is, nonetheless, widely held that differentiated
cognitive functions reflect personality make-up, especially defense
characteristics.

For example, Allison, Blatt, and Zinet (1968),

Garfield (1952), Gurvitz (1951), Schafer (1948), and Shaffer, Wilson,
and Lazarus (1952) have indicated in their texts of clinical psychology
and psychological testing that the W-E and WAIS have varying degrees
of usefulnecs in cliviical diagnosis.

The ability of the Wechsler in-

struments to serve as psychopathological diagnostic tools in addition
to being intellectual evalualors improves the efficiency of the clinical
psychologist's battery.
The present study will focus on the Rapaport observations relating
differences betTi-7een the Infom\ation and Comprehension sub-scale scores
to defense patterns which he used differentially to characterize neurotic diagnostic groups,

Rapaport's Observations
Rapaport (1968) indicates that the W-B was chosen as the intelligence test in his battery "because it is a test in which the subtests
are systematically grouped and not distributed into mental age levels"
so that "the autonomous functions implied in each of these subtests
may be studied" (p. 49). He further elaborates on this po5.nt by saying "that to use this test as a mere intelligence test is to neglect
the diagnostic potentialities to be found in the dynamic relationship
of its subtests to each other" (p. 51). Consequently, early in his
use of the W-B, he watched closely to see if individuals comprising
different diagnostic groups tended to have differences on the various
subtest scores.
Rapaport was not surprised when he observed that various individuals do score differently and, generally speaking, he could explain

those differences theoretically.

For example, depressed patients cci":-

erally .score much poorer on the performance subtests than they do on
the verbal subtests.

His explanation was that thcj porforn-ance sub-

tests are all "timed'' subtests and depressed patientt; are penalized
by their characteristic slovmess.

Paranoid trends may be indicated by

elevations (above the othe*: subtests scores) on Similarities and Picture
Completion subtests, for paranoids generally have good abstract reasoning (Similarities) and are very attentive to details (Picture Coaipletion).

Psychopathic trends may be noted by an elevated performance

score, in general, and especially by an elevated Picture Arrangement
score, because psychopathic-type persons are action oriented and keen
manipulators.

To be able to manipulate others, one has to be knowledg-

able of what others expect of him or vrould do in a similar situation
(Picture Arrangement).

An Information score that is superior to Com-

prehension tends to indicate that the information learned in life is
not being used effectively in dealing with the problems of life; i.e.,
poor judgment is being exercised.

In a nonpsychotic individual it is

most related to obsessive-compulsive neurosis.

If, on the other hand,

the Information score is inferior to Coinprehension, repressive trends
are indicated vrhich may characterize hysteria,

Tnese are only a very

fev7 of the many observations reported by Rapaport,

Related Research
Some of Rapaport's observations concerning these relationships
have been explored by rather large numbers of researchers.

Most of

the studies reviewed by this vTriter involved using broad diagnostic

categories, such as Rabin's (1941) first study vjhich compared VJ- B
patterns of seventy-six schizophrenics to those of thirty-two psychoneurotics to those of tv7elve psychopaths.

The studies by Breckcr (1946),

Garfield (1948), Gilliland, Witman, and Goldman (1943), Kraus (1965),
Margaret (1942), Rabin (1943), Saxe (1967), and Shillo (1951), also
exemplify this approach, and all have obtained nonsignificant results.
But several studies such as those by Brovm (1967), Klein (1948), Olch
(1948), and Trehub and Scherer (1958) have used the broad diagnostic
categories approach and received some significant results.

With broad

categories there are apt to be as many differences v/ithin the groups
as there are between groups. Within the general realm of schizophrenia,
there are paranoid types, simple types, acute types, chronic types, etc.
Within psychoneurosis, there are anxiety types, hysterical types, depressive types, obsessive-compulsive types, etc.

It \70uld seem that there

are some differences between the individual neurotics and individual
schizophrenics; else there would not be these specific diagnostic categories,

Vlhile Rapaport does make a few observations concerning broad

categories, such as depressives scoring lower on performance than verbal,
or character disorders scoring higher on performance than verbal, it is
not surprising that most of the results of studies comparing broad categories have been inconclusive.

Most of his observations concern in-

dividual categories, such as obsessive-compulsive neurosis, hysteria,
paranoid-schizophrenia, etc.
However, there have been few studies concerned v/ith more specific
diagnostic categories, such as those by Foster (1959), Field (1960),
Panton (1960), and Graham and Kamano (1958) in the area of crime and

deliquency, those by Kaldegg (1956), Peters (1956), and Plumeau et.al.
(1960) in the area of alcoholism, or thoce by Ladd (1959), Love (1555),
Reitan (1959), and Heilburn (1959) in the area of orgaxiic brain dyiiage,
but the results have not been very consistent.

Quite possibly, there

are different tyi^es of organics, alcoholics, and criminrfls.
A very intriguing and useful hypothesis which has stimulated little
validated research is the suggested effect of major defenses on the Infer*
mation and Comprehension sub-scales mentioned in the previous section.
This writer, who has had a strong interest in the relationship of intellectual abilities of hysteric-like and obsessive-like groups, found
no independent study per se that dealt specifically with repression, intellectualization, or those diagnostic groups V7hich rely heavily on these
defenses, except the one by Rapaport (1945) upon whose observations this
thesis is base<3.

In the same area of repression and sensitization, the

study by Schimek (1968), was the only one found that correlated W-B IQ
scores and defensive style as measured by other instruments.

In the

Schimek study, intellcctualization ratings, as determined by the
Rorschach and the Rod and Frame Test protocols, V7ere found to have
a significant positive correlation with the V7-B full scale and verbal scores but not the performance score.

To scwne extent, this study

supported Schafer's (1948) hypothesis that intellectualizers will do
better on the verbal than performance subtests of the Wechsler instrument.

Information-Comprehension
Tlieore tic ally, the ability to anov^iT^r the Information questions 0:1
the VJechsler instruments involvec several functic-iis: having the endowment to learn, having accecr. to a variety of material, and having the
ability to rejiember.

A disability in any one or more of the three

functions would, thus, seriously impair an individual's functioning on
this subtest in a relationship directly proportionate to tha severity
of the impairment.

For the purpose of this thesis, it V7ill be assumed

that all the subjects in the study had the ability to learn and had
access to a variety of material.

Thus, only one function is left to

consider,'that being the ability to remember.

Rapaport (1945) suggests

that some points of information are so "habituated" that memory does
not appear to contribute in a significant manner to their being recalled, but that recall of other items does evince the importance of the
memory function.

Rapaport (1945) further elucidates on the subject of

memory by saying that the
availability of j.nformation is dependent upon,, .certain cognitive
factors delivering the information into consciousness. Such delivery occurs on proper stimulation...only if no other overvalent cognitive factors press their ideational representations into consciousness at the expense of those relevant to the stimulus, and
if no generalized difficulty---repression---impedes cognitive factors in delivering the necessary information (p, 131),
Thus, one would suspect that an individual vzho relies heavily on the
defense mechanism of repression would show impairment in answering the
Information items on the W-B or the V7AIS,
Comprehension, like Information, makes use of an individual's accumulation of facts, but in a different manner.

As Rapaport (1945) in-

dicates, ansv7ering Comprehension questions requires "more than Posses-

sion and activation of information:

they demand meaningful and emo-

tionally relevant action, selection, and organization of those fact?
and relationships known tc the subject" (p. 112). l.hile it cannot be
said th-

the Comprehension items measure "judgment" per se, answering

the itei

nppears to require the same "asset" of the individual that

is used :-j. making good judgrient (Rapaport, 1945).

The ability to

answer the item as well as making good judgment "appears to refer to
the emotionally relevant use of one's assets in regard to the reality
situation, where though intellectual and logical correctness are implied, they play a rather subordinate role" (p. 111). Rapaport further
states that
a conscious logical process which would prepare an action of good
judgment would have to consider such an infinite multiplicity of
facts and conditions pretaining to the situation that the temporal factors alone would make it im.possible. Rather, the case
would appear to be one in V7hich a proper emotional orientation
brings to consciousness and to execution, out of the multiplicity
of logical possibilities, that action which is labeled as one of
good judgment (p.Ill),
Finally, Rapaport feels that "balance of the varied factors that
go into good comprehension and judgment can be acquired progressively
only by prototype and experience, and cannot be taught" (p. 113). In
fact, he maintains that individuals who lack "prototype and experience"
necessary for good comprehension are quite likely to overcompensate in
developing Information through the defense mechanism of intellectualization because of the presense of doubt in having good comprehension.
In surrijnary, one's exposure to the environment should net both a
fund of general knowledge as well as experience in dealing with problems.

V/hile emotional support of cognitive development is needed to
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insure the development and exercising of good judgment, repressive
emotional forces may prevent the learning or the ability to rome.Mbjr
informative data.

Indexed, \7it.hout the experience needed to mrke good

judgpient, one may try to compensate for this deficit by overdeveloping
his fund of information.

Influence of Personality on Cognitive Processes
In view of the fact that diagnostic categories: have failed to
differentiate the debilitating and/or facilitating effects of emotional factors on intellectual functioning, it might be more reasonable to approach the problem by investigating the effects of cognitive
styles.

In an attempt to get away from the diagnostic categories

approach, Lazarus, Er3.ksen, and Fonda (1951) in an early study tried
to explore personality dynamics by investigating perceptual behavior.
Their population consisted of obsessivc-compulGives, conversionhysterics, anxiety neurotics, etc.

However, instead of using these

diagnostic groups, per se, in comparing their perceptual abilities,
their abilities were compared on the basis of which "defense mechanism"
group they belonged to, either "represser" or "intellectualizer".
Their "intellectualizer" was one who talked readly about his emotional
problems, often ruminating.

A "represser" V7as one v7ho avoids and

blocks when faced with emotional material.

Their results indicate

that the repressers perceived far less accurately the threatening
material presented than did the intellectualizers.

Tnis conclusion

relates this line of investigation to the studies of perceptual defense, which began V7ith the work of Bruner and Postman in 1947.
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Bruner and Postman (1947a) state that:
tive behavior.

"perception is a form of ad.^p-

Its operation reflects not only the characteristics of

sersorineural processes, but also the dominc't needs, attitudes, and
values of the organism'' (p. 300). In one study Bruvior a.id Postman
(1947b) found that subjects presented with seemingly threatening words
responded in two different ways, in both recognition and reaction time.
Some of the subjects defended against recognition and vjore slower to
respond as anxiety increased, V7hile other subjects increased their
recognition and reaction time to threatening words as anxiety increased,

Byrne (1964) in a reviev7 of a nvimber of similar studies on per-

ceptual defense concludes that:
those individuals who have difficulty in perceiving threatening
material accurately also give evidence of blocking, repression,
and avoiding when respondi-ng to conflictful stimuli in other contexts. Conversely, those who perceive threatening stimuli as
accurately as or more accurately than neutral stimuli respond in
other situations with intellectualization, sensitization, and
general approach behavior (p. 172).
Byrne (1961), furthermore, V7as able to synthesize the work of
numerous researchers such as Altrocchi, Parsons, and Dickoll (1960),
Carlson (1954), Eriksen (1952), Eriksen and Broome (1956), Erikscn and
Davids (1955), and Gordon (1957), to name just a few, on the study of
defense, as measured by the different items and scales of the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MIIPI),

This resulted in a scale

which measured repression and sensitization on a continuum,

Byrne

(1963) feels that
the behavioral dimension of repression-sensitization is one which
places individuals along a continuum with respect to their characteristic mode of response to threatening stimuli. Tne repressive extreme Involves avoidance defenses, such as denial, V7hile
the sensitizing extreme refers to approach defenses, such as intellectualization.
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The first repression-sensitization scale that Byrne (1961) devised
consisted of 182 items; the Byrne, Barry, and Nelson Revised RepressionSensitization Scale (R-S) of 19C3 conoisted of 127 of the original 182
items.
Since the original scale and the revised scale were devised, quite
a number of personality investigators have used the scales to interpret
behavior.

Even V7ithin the area of learning and recall there have been

a number of studies.

Gossett (1964) reported that individuals in learn-

ing situations who were subjected to threatening conditions could be
differentiated by the R-S scale in terms of how much material could be
recalled.

Tlie results indicated that those who score low on the R-S

scale, indeed, repress threatening material.

Bergquist, Lewinsohn,

Sue, and Flippo (1968) found that Sensitizers recall both threatening
and neutral words significantly better than Repressers,

Markowitz

(1968), in studying ego-threat, stimulus affect values, and incidental
learning, found three significant results:

(1) with the influence of

ego-threat. Repressers showed a decrement in incidental learning while
Sensitizers showed an increment; (2) the greatest amount of learning
was for positive affect v7ords; and (3) Repressors had the greatest
decrement for negative affect vzords while Sensitizers had no increment.

Tollman (1967) found that, while subjects presented with hos-

tile tasks forgot more and made fewer correct responses on post-test
as compared to pretest. Repressers made more errors in recall than
Sensitizers.

Terapone (1962) further contributed to an understanding

of "differential perceptual recognition thresholds" in reporting that
"repressers obtained significantly higher thresholds for the threat
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words in the failure condition than did sensitizers" (p, 179). Nalven
(1967) found that "when faced with the task of arriving at a final perceptual decision, repressers formulate fewer alternative hypo^h'.se*?
than do intellectualizers" (p, 447). He also found that in the Scrae
situation, intellectualizers require significantly more "cue search"
than do Repressers.
Several attempts at correlating intellectual ability vrith scores
on the R-S scales have thus far been fruitless.

Byrne (1961) used the

Shipley-Hartford Scale, as did Lomont (1964), in investigating the
relationship of the R-S scale with intelligence, but neither obtained
significant correlations.

Byrne's (1964) investigation of scores on

college entrance tests also failed to show a significant relationship
with scores on the R-S scale.

Furthermore, Sermat in 1962 personally

communicated to Byrne (1964) that his research had sho^m no significant
relationship bctv7een SCAT scores and scores on the R-S scale.

Endler

in 1963 also reported in personal communication with Byrne (1964) that
he had been unable to find a significant relationship beti^een scores
on the R-S scale and either SCAT scores or grade point averages of
students in high school and college.

The nonsignificant results of

these studies might truly indicate that one's defensive make-up docs
not seriously affect one's general intellectual abilities.

Tnis find-

ing does not affect the present study \7hich is concerned only with
differential aspects of intelligence and not general intelligence
per se.
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Summary
In summary, Rapaport (IQiS) has strov.gly suggested that one's
defensive structure affects one's ability to function on intelligence
tests, specifically the VJ-B and WAIS.

Researchers for the most part

have used the protocols ox individuals in broad diagnostic catcoc-ries
to try to verify these hypotheses.
consistent.

Tlie findings have been quite in-

Yet, research by experimental and clinical psychologists

have indicated that defensive structure has a strong impact on learning
and recall.

Byrne (1961, 1963) refined a repression-sonsitizata.on scale

from the MMPI v.'hich appears to be both reliable and valid.

Since at-

tempts to- validate Rapaports (1945) hypotheses by using diagnostic
categories have produced inconsistent findings, this \7riter V7ill attempt to show the influence of cognitive style (as measured by the
Byrne scale) on Wechsler results.

Specificallj'^, it is felt that a

"represser" style will be associated with a higher Comprehension than
Information score pattern, and a "sensitizer" style will bo associated
with a higher Information than Comprehension score.

CHAPTER II

METHODS AND PR0CEDUP;ES
Sample
The sample used in this thesis came from Big Spring State Hospital,
Big Spring, Texas.

The files of the psychology department were analysed

for individuals meeting the following criteria:

(1) a complete WAIS

and a complete MMPI administered V7ithin one calender month of each other,
and (2) a full scale V7AIS IQ of 90 or above (average or above).

Sub-

jects having less than a 90 IQ were excluded to insure that the IMPI
instructions and test statements were understood.

One hundred and four-

teen individuals met these criteria, 62 wore males and 52 were females.
The mean age of both males and females V7as 30 years.

The male R-S

mean score was 40,55 V7ith a standard deviation of 27,03; the female
R-S mean score was 50.02 with a standard deviation of 28,46.

Tlie mean

IQ of the males V7as 107 V7hile the female mean V7as 102.

Repression-Sensitization Procedure
Byrne's Revised Repression-Sensitization Scale V7as chosen for the
study because it deals directly and objectively with the tx70 general
classes of defense mechanisms that V7ere hypothesized to affect the I and
C subtests of the WAIS.

Individuals vrere defined as Repressers (Rs)

and Sensitizers (Ss) by their scores on the R-S scale.

A review of the

literature failed to provide a standard procedure for designatj.ng Px.
and S categories.

Low scoring individuals vrere typically categorized
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as Repressers and high scoring individuals were designated as Sensitizers.

Byrne (1963), in his revision of the R-S scale, used the

lower and upper 27 percent of the distribution of scores as cut-off
points.

Merbatun and Eadia (1967) used quartile eco/'t'ts to differentiate

Rs from Ss.

Dubin (1968) u^ed standard deviation to differentiate the

two groups.

Feder (1967) in his study defined Rs as thci lower 40 per-

cent of his distribution and Ss as the upper 40 percent.

Lefcourt (1966)

used the median to determine the Ss and Rs in his study.

Paris and

Goodstein (1966) designated their tv70 groups by taking the upper and
lov/er thirds of their distribution.

Since there V7as no established

method in differentiating Rs and Ss, the m.ethod advocated by Dubin
(1968), the standard deviation method, V7as used in this study.
Statistical analysis of the distribution of the 114 R-S scores
yielded a mean score of 44.87 V7ith a standard deviation of 28.16 points.
Individuals with an R-S score of 16 or less, one standard deviation
below the mean, V7erc judged to be Repressers.

A subject V7as regarded

as a Sensitizer if his R-S score was 73 or higher, that is, one standard deviation or more above the mean,

llie Neutral subjects included

those individuals whose R-S scores were between 17 and 72.
Tv7anty-three individuals, 14 males and 9 females, V7ere included
in the Represser group.

The Sensitizer group consisted of 21 subjects,

10 males and 11 females.

T!ie mean age of the Repressers was 30 years,

while the mean age of the Sensitizers was 24 years.

The mean IQ of

the Repressers was 108, V7hile the Sensitizers had an IQ of 105; the
standard deviations V7ere 12.20 and 11.29, respectively.
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Finally, the educational level of both Repressers and Sensitizers
was examined.

The medical records of the hospital providc-J the educa-

tional levels for the tv7o groups-.

The mean level of education fo. the

Rs was 11,20 years vzhile the moan for the Ss was 111.60 years.

WAIS Procedure
Wechsler (1958) has demonstrated that an individual's abilities
change with age.

Since the ages of patients in this study ranged

from 16 to 55, the effects of age V7ere controlled by converting the
C and I raw scores to scale score equivalents through VJechsler's conversion tables in the WAIS manual.

A nuraerical difference bcts;een

C and I for each individual was obtained using the C score as the base
from which the I score was subtracted.

As can be seen in Figure 1,

the numerical difference scores between C and I approximate a normal
distribution,

A constant number was then added to the C-I difference

scores in order to eliminate negative numbers and to utilize parametric
procedures,

C-I difference scores were then recorded for the Represser,

Neutral, and Sensitizer groups.
The nonparametric statistical method employed V7as chi square.
Each of the R, N, and S groups V7as analysed for its co:.iposition of I
greater than C, I equal to C, and I less than C.

Special treatment of

this data involved combining the N and S groups for comparison V7ith
the R group, as V7ell as combining the R and N groups for comparison
with the S group.

Furthermore, the C equal to I individuals V7ere com-

bined V7ith the I greater than C individuals in one situation for comparison V7ith the I less than C individuals.

Conversely, C equal to I
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individuals V7ere also ccnibined vrith I less than C individuals for co:.iparison with I greater than C ind5.viduals.

Hypotheses
The general hypothesis of this study is that the relatioaship
between Inforraatio?i and Ccmpreh^-iiciou scores V7ill be significantly
different for Repressers, Sensitizers, and Neutrals. More specifically,
it is expected that the following relationships will obtain:
a.

Repressers will have greater C-I difference scores than will
Sensitizers.

b.

Repressers will have a greater percentage of positive C-I
difference scores than V7ill non-Repressers.

The non-Represser

group V7ill include both the Neutral and Sensitizer groups.
c.

Sensitizers will have a greater percentage of negative C-I
difference scores than will non-Sensitizers.

The non-

Sensitizer group will include both the Neutral and Represser
group s.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The WAIS data for the Represser, Neutral, and Sensitizer groups
are presented in Table 1.

Inspection of Table 1 reveals that a dispro-

portionately large number of individuals had I scores less than their
C scores.

Furthermore, invspection of Table 1 reveals that the Represser

group had roughly the same ratio of individuals in the three different
C to I categories as did the Neutral group; the ratio for the Sensitizers appears different from both Repressers and Neutrals,

TABLE 1
DISCRETE I^ELATIONSHIPS BSa^«JSSN C AND I FOR
REPRESSERS, NEUTRALS, AIID SENSITIZERS
I greater
than C
Repressers

I equal
to C

I less
than C

3

3

17

Neutrals

10

7

53

Sensitizers

10

2

9_

Inspection of Figures 1 and 2 indicates that the C and I scores
of this sample approximated a normal distribution.
the mean scores of C and I.
lowing important points:

Table 2 presents

Inspection of Table 2 reveals the fol-

(1) the highest mean score is the C mean

of the Represser group; (2) the C mean score decreases V7ith increasing
R-S scores; (3) all I mean scores are less than C mean scores in
17
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TABLE 2
,

MEAN C AND I SCORES
•

I

C

Mean
Diffcrcv.cc

Mo ail

Repressers

11.04

13.26

2.22

Neutrals

10.34

12.50

2.16

Sensitizers

10.81

10.95

0.14

magnitude; and (4) the difference between mean I and mean C decreases
with increasing R-S scores.
The general hypothesis that the relationship betv/een Information
and Comprehension scores will be significantly different for Repressers,
Sensitizers, and Neutrals was confirmed.

Analysis of variance yielded

an 1^ value of 4.87 (p less than .01).
Hypothesis ^ was confirmed.

The Jt test of the C-I difference

betv7ecn Repressers and Sensitizers yielded a JL value of 2.71 (p less
than .01).

The mean C-I difference for Repressers V7as 2.22 while the

mean C-I difference for Sensitizers V7as 0.14 points.
Hypothesis h \jas rejected, indicating that Repressers do not have
a greater percentage of positive C-I difference scores than do nonRepressers.

A chi square of 0.29 (p greater than .10) V7as obtained

from the data presented in Table 3.

Investigation of Table 3 indicates

(1) a heavy loading of individuals in the C greater than I category,
and (2) a similar C to I relationship for both Repressers and nonRepressers,
Hypothesis £ V7as confirmed, that is. Sensitizers have a greater
percentage of negative C-I difference scores than do non-Scnsitizers,
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TABLE 3
DISCRJITE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN C AND I
F0R_REP1:;-:SSERS AND ITON-REPRESSERS
C greater
than I

C not groater than I

Repressers

17

6

MonzEi-ili.>:^i'L£.ls

62

29

A chi square value of 12.03 (p less than .001) was derived from the
data included in Table 4. A very important observation indicated by
Table 4 is the disproportionately large number of non-Sensitizers
with I not greater than C.
TABLE 4
DISCPvETS RSLATIONSIilPS BETI7EEN C AND I
FOR SENSITIZERS AND NON-SENSITIZERS

I greater
than C

I not greater than C

Sensitizers

10

11

Non-Sensitizers

13

80

CHAPTTiR IV

DISCliSSION

There is some suggestion in the literoture that ncuropsychiatric
individuals tend to be Sensitizers (Feder, 1967; Te'^pone and Lamb,
1967; Byrne, 1964).

Hov7ever, the studies did not report mean R-S

scores, so the results of this study could not be compared with theirs.
Byrne (1963) reported a mean of 42.86 x^rith a standard deviation of
19.50 for his college sample.

A _t of 0,75 (p greater than .10) indi-

cated no significant difference between Byrne's sample and the sample
of this study.

Tempone and Lamb's (1967) sample included individuals

from a mental hygiene clinic in their research involving the R-S scale,
A comparison of their outpatient clinic sample's mean (58,11) and
standard deviation (24.31) V7ith the mean and standard deviation of this
study's sample yielded a _t of 4.11 (p less than .01),

It V70uld setm

that the outpatient psychiatric sample is significantly more sensitizing than either the hospital psychiatric sample or Byrne's college
sample.

One possible explanation for the hospital sample's lower R-S

mean is that hospital patients may consciously attempt to appear
healthier and thus be released from the hospital.

On the other hand,

the clinic sample may have consciously exaggerated symptomatology in
an attempt to secure attention and thus obtain help.
The main hypothesis that there is a significant difference in the
distribution of C-I difference scores for Rs, Ss, and Ns V7as confirmed
20
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I I

(p less than ,01).

The difference was also confirmed by a chi square

of 12.68 (p less than .02).

Thus, both continuous and discrete pro-

ce,«".sing of the data revealed a significant relationship between C and I
i

and the R-S scale scores.

Hypothesis ^ concernod the numerical differences betvrccn the C
I of Repressers and Sensitizers. Repressers not only demonstrated a
greater difference betv7een C and I but also obtair.ed higher Comprehension acores (Table 2 ) . The results concerning this hypothesis are in
agreement V7ith Rapaport's (1945) observation that a higher Comprehension
than Information score is associated V7ith repressive styles.
Figures II and III of Comprehension and Information scores, indicate that these scores are normally distributed.

A _t test revealed

that moans of Represser C and I scores (Table 2) V7ere significantly
different (p less than ,02).

There was not a significant difference,

however, betx^een the C and I score means of Sensitizers,

The C and I

means of the Neutral group were significantly different (p less than
.001) and lower in magnitude than those of the R group. A significant
difference (p less than .025) V7as found bet\7een the C scores of Repressers and Sensitizers.

Tlius the hierarchy of the scores were, from low-

est to highest, NT, SI, SC, RI, NC, and RC. Vlhile

the direction of

the C to I relationship of Repressers is consistent with the results
of hypothesis £, the magnitude of the I score is puzzling since one
V70uld expect, based on Rapaport's observations, an impairment of Information compared to Comprehension,

Specifically, the I mean score

was higher for the R group than the S group.

This trend is not con-

sistent with Rapaport's observation nor is the tendency of the I mean
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score to be less than the C mean for the S group.

His hypothesis that

intellectualizing or sensitizing defeases facilitate the learning of
Information is not supported by the data of this study.

Indeed, tho

results of this study suggest that repressing type defenses facilitate
Comprehension abilities rather than debilitate Infomation; that is.
Information remained fairly constant while Comprehension increased
with the tendency to use repression as a defense.
Hypothesis Jb stated that Rs would have a greater percentage of
positive C-I difference scores than non-Repressers.

This hypothesis

was made on the basis of the expectation that Repressers would have
a preponderance of C greater than I with very little I equal to C or
I greater than C, and the combined Neutral and Sensitizer groups
would not have the same ratio.

This V7as supported in part; the Re-

presser group did have a preponderance of C greater than I, but so did
the Neutrals in the non-Represser group.

Further analysis of the data

indicated that of the individuals with the lowest or most repressing
twelve R-S scores, only one had a C score v;hich V7as not superior to
his I score; and of the t5-7enty-three individuals comprising the Represser group, seventeen had C scores superior to their I scores.
Thus it would appear that an individual with repressing type defenses
does tend to have a C score superior to I, but this finding is obscured by a similar finding for the Neutral group.
Figure IV indicates something less than a normal distribution of
R-S scores.

In order to see if there was a difference in the P^-S

scores of those people v7ho had higher Information scores as opposed
to those who had higher Comprehension scores, the data was processed
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from a different perspective.

Individuals

VCVQ

placed in one of txro

groups depending on whether they had a higher or lower I than C.
R-S scores were then averaged.

Their

The I greater th^ivi C group had tho high-

er R-S scores V7ith a mean of 57.83 V7hile the C greater than I mean was
41.87 points.

This indicated a positive relation betx-7een R-S and the

C to I relationship wherein one is capable, to some extent, of predicting the other.

Perhaps this relationship could have been better

defined and thus lent itself to closer examination had the R-S distribution more closely resembled that of a normal population.
To try to make these results of hypothesis Jb more meaningful to
the practicing clinician, V7ho is likely to use WAIS data to predict
defensive style, the results V7ere examined further to try to differentiate Rs and Ns.

Although the distribution of C-I difference scores

(Figure 1) V7as normal, but the mean was a positive 1.83 rather than
zero.

It V7as further hypothesized that the composition of the C

geeater than I and I greater than C groups would change when a constant of 1,83 V7as either added to the I scores or subtracted from tho
C scores.

Since the V7AIS gives only whole numbers, the 1.83 V7as

rounded to 2.00.

A chi square design was then employed to test the

difference in composition of C greater than or equal to I and C less
than I in the Represser and Sensitizer groups.

A chi square of 6,47

was obtained V7hich is significant at tho ,02 level.

Thus, if an in-

dividual's C score is more than two scale points above his I score,
one can be fairly certain (81 percent) that he is not a Sensitizer,
although he may be either a Neutral or a Represser.

If the cut-off

point is arbitrarily moved to a positive five point difference between
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,C and I, one can be 100 percent certain of not classifyii^g a Sensitizer
as a Represser and be able to identify tT7enty-tv70 percent of the Repressers,
Hy^^othesis £ stated that Sensitizers would lu.ve a greater percentage of negative C minus I scores than non-Ser.:>itizers.

The hy-

pothesis suggests that Sensitizers have a preponderance of I greater
than C with very little I equal to C and I less than C, and in a different ratio than the combined Neutral and Represser groups.
hjrpothesis was supported at the .001 level.

This

Hc'v7ever, there are several

factors which are related to this result, and V7hich need explaining.
Unlike thfe Represser group, which V7as weighted with a high percentage
of I less than C as hypothesized, the Sensitizer group was not weighted with a high percentage of I greater than C as hypothesized.

In

fact, there V7ere only 10 in the Sensitizer group with I greater than
C and 11 with I not greater than C (I equal to C and I less than C ) .
However, the non-Sensitizer group had 13 with I greater than C and 80
with I not greater than C.

Thus, the most difference lies betx-7cen

the nuraber of sensitizing and nonsensitizing individuals in the I not
greater than C category.

I greater than C roughly identified about

50 percent of the Sensitizers, and misidentified only 14 percent of
the non-Sensitizers.
Nontheless, the trend in the relationship of R-S scores and C to I
scores is fairly clear,

A heavy loading of I less than C occurred at

the repressing end of the R-S continuira, while at the sensitizing end
there was a more balanced loading of I less than C and I greater than
C,

The sensitizing defense mechanisms did not appear to facilitate
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the learning or recall of Information.

Sensitizing defenses did not

appear to have a significant affect on intellectual functioning.

There

is, hov7ever, the sugg^^.stion that repressing defenres facilitate Comprehension, rather than inhibit Information,
Several studies (Beri<stein e^ aj., 1965; Aarar.con, Sohler, and
Sugerman, 1963) have indicated that length of stay in the hospital,
that is, chronicity diminishes the skills indicated by the Comprehension subtests.

Since C scores exceed I scores by 1,83 points on

the average, it V70uld appear that a large majority of the subjects used
in this study were not chronic patients.

Although the subjects' length

of stay in the hospital V7as not recorded, it is possible that some of
the Sensitizers were chronic patients.

One could speculate that all

of the individuals used in the study at one time had a higher Comprehension than Information score but that chronicity flattened judgmental
abilities in some of them.

However, a _t test indicated no significant

difference in age betv7een Repressers and Sensitizers, so it is fairly
certain that if there V7ere chronic patients included in the sample,
they were evenly distributed between the Represser and Sensitizer
groups.

CHAPTER V

S'Ol'aJAKY AIID CONCLUSIOIIS

This study investigated the debilitating and facilitating effects
of repressive and intellectualizing defenses on the Information (I) and
Comprehension (C) subtests of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale
(WAIS),

Rapaport observed that individuals x/ith repressing defenses

generally have a superior C to I score, while individuals V7ith intellectualizing defenses generally have a superior I to C score.
One hundred and fourteen hospitalized neuropsychiatric patients,
controlled for age, sex, and IQ, were used as subjects.

Items includ-

ed in Byrne's Repression-Sensitization Scale (R-S) were extracted from
the ^E''IPI and recorded for each subject.

Analysis of the Fx.-S scores

designated 23 subjects as Repressers and 21 subjects as Sensitizers.
WAIS Information and Comprehension scale scores V7ere also recorded
for each subject.

Only those individuals with IQ's of 90 or above

V7ere included in this study.
Comprehension, Information, and R-S data were processed by both
parametric and nonparametric procedures.

Repressers indicated (1)

significantly higher C-I difference scores than Sensitizers, (2) significantly higher C mean than I mean scores, and (3) a significantly
higher C mean score than Sensitizers,

The Represser C to I relation-

ship, hov7ever, was not significantly different from that of the Neutrals unless the C score exceeded the I score by tv70 or more points.
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Sensitizers indicated (1) significantly lo'-er C-I difference scores
than non-Sensitizers and (2) a significantly lower C mean score than
Repressers.

Furthermore, a higher I than C score correctly identified

Sensitizers,
Further research invai^tigating R-S and C to I relationships is
warrented.

Investigation of these relationships incorporating a

normal sample, an outpatient neuropsychiatric sample, and a larger
hospitalized neuropsychiatric sample V70uld provide additional information for a better understanding of the effects of repressing and
sensitizing defenses on the I and C subtests of the WAIS.
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